Effect of colloidal carriers on ascorbyl palmitate stability.
Active compounds can be protected against degradation by incorporation into colloidal carrier systems. The stabilizing effect of carrier systems for ascorbyl palmitate (AP) was investigated using microemulsions (ME), liposomes and solid lipid nanoparticles (SLN). Analysis of chemical stability by HPLC showed that AP is most resistant against oxidation in non-hydrogenated soybean lecithin liposomes, followed by SLN, w/o and o/w ME, and hydrogenated soybean lecithin liposomes. The molecular environment of the AP-like nitroxide probe (C(16)-Tempo) in colloidal carriers was characterized using electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy. We have found that the nitroxide groups are located in environments with different polarity and mobility. The hydrophilic part of AP is the reactive moiety, and high stability is obtained in systems in which this part is exposed to a less polar environment. Additionally, the determined accessibility of nitroxide groups to reduction correlated well with the chemical stability of AP. It is more deeply immersed in the interface when entrapped in a liquid-state carrier than when applied in gel-state particles. Encapsulation of AP in SLN core leads to greater stability. We conclude that the location of the sensitive group of the drug-molecule in a carrier system is crucial for its stability.